
REGULATIONS ASKED
Hearing Before Corporation

Commission Yesterday.

Lvge Delation Frtm Charlotte and Business

Men From O.her Places Asking for Ruls
and Some Reductions.

A largo delegation of prominent busi-

ness men of Charlotte appeared before

the Corporation Commission here yester-

day, in the matter of the demurrage and
storage rules and also to present a peti-

tion for a reduction in the freight rates
on paper and plow singletrees.

They also presented a petition from the
t harlotto Brick Company asking for a

reduction in the rates on brick.
Yesterday was the day set by the Cor-

p» ration Commission for the hearing of
ait parties interested in the question ot

the making of rules by the Commission
for the proper regulation of demurrage

an«l storage rates, and the placing of a
time limit for the delivery of cars for
shipment and of freight after it is ship-

pi d, in accordance with the provisions of

vhat is known as the Pharr bill passed
by tlte last General Assembly.

Another matter taken up and dismissed
at some length was the question of the
transfer or switching charge of $1.50 on

Joint freights; that Is. where the freight

has to be transferred from one road to

another. The Commission has been pe-
titioned to abolish this charge altogether,

and yesterday it considered the advisa-
bility of doing so.

The railroads wore well represented.

They argued against the necessity of any

rules being made by the Commission,

claiming that it was best to judge each
case on its own merits /

They also opposed the reductions asked
for in the srecial petitions from Char-
lotte.

More arc some of the rhief grievances

laid before the Commission by the Char-
ic.tte delegation and business men from
other parts of the State;

The serious delays in placing cars on

wagon tracks and sidings to be unloaded
a for they reach their destination. Un-
der present conditions when a car is
placed for unloading the consignee is
given just so many hours in which to
unload it. ami if it is detained longer

than that, if only a few minutes, the
c« nsignee is required to pay $1 per day

for every day or fraction of a day that it
r< mains unloaded. On the other hand,

the railroad companies take their own
time to deliver ears to consignees.

After shipments have been received by

the railroads for transportation thy are

unreasonably delayed in being delivered
at destination, all of which naturally re-
sults in serious los3 of shippers, to say

nothing of the annoyance and interrup-

tion to business.
The railroads refuse to receive a ear

of freight from another road which origi-

nates in a city and is intended for de-
livery at some side-track or warehouse
on another road in that city.

The Charlotte men present were \V. It.

tYearn, T. J. Davis, R J. Chambers. J.

\V. larwis, S S. McMinch, and Attorney

liertot Clarkson.
Represent at ivc George H. Hall, of Red

springs; and D. B. Griffin, of Marsh-
vine, were also at the meeting.

Prom Raleigh there were W. A. Wyatt.

J. B- Wyatt. J. A. Jones and A. D. John-
son.

The following railroad men were at
the meeting: A. Pope, General Freight

Agent. Seaboard Air Dine, Portsmouth;

o'. C. Powell. Traffic Manager. Southern
Railway. Washington; Henry W. Miller,

Southern Railway. Raleigh: T. H. Drake.
Southern Railway, Richmond; P. H. Al-
bright. Manager North Carolina Car Ser-
vice, Raleigh.

STRFKt FIGHT AVERTED

Bidding at a Land Sale Leads to Words and
Blows.

Hut for the timely interference of by-

standers a street fight would have fol-

lowed an auction sale of land in front

of the court house at noon yesterday.
Deputy Separk was officiating and the

land being sold was part of the Lowry

estate in New Light township, this being

for the purpose of division. Mrs. O. J-
Kay, the daughter of the late Mr. Low-

ry, was a bidder, as was also Mr. J.

W. Mangum, of New Light.

Mis. Itay began with a bid of $l5O
Mangum went up on this and by $5.00

and SIO.OO bids the amount was pushed

up t<| $335 by Mangum when Mrs. Kay

bid $3lO and indicated it was her last.
Mangum would go no higher and said

he had made them pav for the land.
He then made his way towards Mrs.

Kay and began speaking to her about

his pushing up the price when Mr. C.

J. Ray, her husband, said to

him: "You get away from here.
11l never forget you in your life

for what you’ve done." At this Mangum

strip k at Kay, who warded off the blow.
Bystanders rushed in between the men
and separated them, Mangum being tak-
en across t ho street. Mrs Ray v.as in the

midst of the crowd and was greatly

w rought up.
Five minutes later while the Kays

wi r<> having the papers fixed about the
sale, Mangum came in the Clerk's office
lie had a bag of money with him and
said to Clerk Russ: ‘‘l want to raise
tin hid cn the Lowry land." Mr. Russ
said this could not be done till the com-
m:>sicners' report was sent in.

During this colloquy the Kays were at
another desk in the office and Mrs. Ray

sobbing. Mangum started to leave
th“ room and reaching the door, turned
and said, looking at the Kays: “I'llrais<
the bid and tr ike you pay more for the
land since you're so bigity about it.”

Three Charters Yesterday
Throe charters were issued yesterday

hy the Secretary of State, to the folio
ing companies:

The Peoples House Furnishing Company
of High Point, with authorized capital
stock of $35,000, of which $2,100 has been
subscribed by I>. N. Welbofn. C. S. \\vi-
born and S. H. Tomlinson, all of High
Point.

The Sanford Mercantile Company, of
Sanford, Moore county, with total au-
thorized capital stock of SIO,OOO. The
company will commence business with
Jt 000 paid in hy \V. A. Pass. John \Y,
Mclntosh and D. E. Melver, of Sanford.

The High Potut Fire Department, in-

(corporated by J, R- Ridge, \\. I. Mont-
gomery, A. L. Sechrest, A. M. Poplin and
A. B. Horncy.

The Granite City Land and Improvement
Company, of Mount Airy, filed a certifi-
cate of cancellation of $55,625 of its capi-

tal stock.

New Subscribers to Interstate'Phone.
Subscribers to the Interstate Telephone

Company will please add the following

names to list of subscribers, published
December Ist, 1902:

306 Carolina Trust Co., batik.
156—Leo D. Heartt, residence.
535—R. H. Hinton, grocer.
537 Mrs. Judge Wm. E. Shipp, resi-

dence.
525 —Prof. J. Lcvister, residence.
390—Julius Heller, grocer.

•185—E. Smith, fish stall.
246—R M. Spencer, residence.
233—Prof. F. A. Weigh, residence.
538 J. S. Grayi broker.
116—J. A. Long, market.
3 22—Life Insurance Co. of Virginia

office.
512 —rrof. J. Levin, residence.
—36l—J. J. Mackey, residence.
466—J. E- Cameron, residence.
48—Whitaker’s Dairy.

409 —Wm. Riggsbee, residence.
370-2—J. W. Hayes, residence-

442—Dr. P. H. Williams, residence.
458 —Eliza Dunston, residence.
218 —John Green, residence.
136—Dr. Joseph Graham, office.

10-2—Block House, fS. A. L.
301—W. D. King, residence.
404—N. C. Car Co-, office.
176—J. H. Mitchell, restaurant .

349—Sam Hayes, grocer.
325 —Raleigh Cape Fear R. K.
229 —C. F- Sehoek. saloon.
523 —Claude Broughton, residence.
528 —Dr. M. D. Bowen, office.
376—J. R. World, residence.
286—J- H. McGinnis, residence.
359 M. J. Carroll, printing office.
164 —Berry Gunter, barber shop.

183 —Dr. T. M. Jordan, office.
144 —J. T- Quarrels, saloon.
172—Ed. Chambers Smith, residence.
360— W. C. Richardson, residence.

363-2—Miss Essie King, residence.
463 —Capt. Mort Thompson, residence, i
534 —Ed- C. Broughton, residence.
497—Creech & Ferrell, grocers. ,

311 —S. C. residence.
298—A. G. Hamilton, residence.
317 —John Street, residence. I
438—W. I). Lanier, grocer.
517 —B. F. Montague, residence.

460 —Col. Benehan Cameron, residence.
496—Garland Banks, residence.

23—R. C. Batchelor & Co-, saloon. /
307 J. W. Mitchell, grocer.
459 —Dr. Jos. Graham, residence.
516—Goodwin ft. Bagwell, furniture.
402—J. H. Ray. residence.
481—Wm. Taylor, plummer.
208 —A. T. Mia I, grocer.

243—W. M. Hayes, residence.
140—Mary Palmer, grocer.

10-1 —Capt. J. W. Snell, residence.
355 —Cecil Holloway, residence.
171—W. H. Sherran, residence.

477 —Mrs. Lidia E. Lee, residence.
503 D. G. Bond, residence-
416—D. I. Fort ft Co., grocery.
479—Mrs. E. A. Howard, residence.
530—E. N. McDonald, residence.
54—Mrs. N. A. Crawford, residence.
71—T. L. MeOullers & Co., grocery.

104 —Mrs. S. K- Godwin, hoarding house.
256—W. A. Betts, residence.
205 —N. B. Winston, residence.
289 —L. Woods, residence-
-406 —J. H. Clifton, residence.
25—W. P. Matthews, ice house.

237 —J. W. Coffee, residence.
314 —B. C. Hutchinson, residence.
125—G. B. Allen, residence.
470—King & Lamb, tailors.
538—W. H. Bland, residence.
101—Cecil Brown, residence.
150—Capital Club, saloon.

Telephone Extension.
Tho Interstate Telephone Company is

throwing out new branches, tho lines to
Leiesville and Rogers Store being about
completed. The company will . put up
many new lines this summer and will ex-
pend many thousand dollars in lines to

new points in Wake county. In this work
the Interstate is doing much to develop
the county.

Attention Hook and Ladder Company.
There will be a called meeting of the

company tonight at 8 o’clock to hear and
act upon the report of purchasing ladder
for the company. By order of Foreman
E. B. Parish, secretary-

—Tomorrow, Wednesday, between ten
a. m. and 2 p. in., is donutiou day for
books for the traveling libraries. The
place is Room 411, Carolina Trust Com-
pany building. Ifi any one cannot send
books they have, the committee will send
for them.

The First Drop.

The first donation to the fund for North
Carolina’s exhibit at the St. Louis Ex-
position was received by the State Treas-
urer yesterday. It was SIO.OO. sent in by
Mr- William Cain, of Chapel Hill. This
is in accordance with the provision of the

jact appropriating SIO,OOO for our exhibit,

Jon the condition that another SIO,OOO be
'raised by the citizens.

THE OLD RELIABLE

ffflji,

POWDER
. Absolutely Pure '

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
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The Door Opened to Pay
the Dividends.

\
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said anti-trust act had the individual lc-
fendants, in pursuance of a previous
agreement so to do, sold their shares of
stock in tho defendant railway companies
to a natural person, and had induced thoir
fellow shareholders to jo the same with
ihe resulting acquisition by such in-
dividual of a majority of the stock of
each railway company.

The court erred in holding and decid-
ing that the Northern Securities Com-
pany controls tho commerce of both of
the defendant railway companies, though
by the charter of each company the
management of its business is vested in
its board of directors, and the companies
have and must have separate and dis- i
tinct boards of directors.

The court erred in holding and deciding
that the constitution and composition of
rai w#» company chartered by States or
organized under State laws, but carrying
on Inter-State Gommerce, are themselves
matter of Inter-State Commerce, and as
such, subject to regulation by Congress. I

The court erred in holding that consoli-
dation of railway companies created by
or under State laws and competitors in
Inter-State Commerce, are effectual re-
strains upon such commerce, and that
such consolidations, though expressly
authorized by State charter, are viola-
tions of said anti-trust act and illegal.

The court erred in defining and decid-
ing that ‘‘the object and necessary effect"
of the combination found by it to exist in
this ease, “is to give to a single person
or to a eoterior of persons, full control
of all the means of transportation owned
by two parallel and competing lines of
railroad engaged in Inter-State Com-
merce, as well as the power to fix the
rate for the transportation of persons
and property.

The court erred in holding that the
raid anti-trust act was intended amt- was
arid is effectual, to Include and prohibit
“virtual consolidations" of parallel and
competing railway companies chartered
by the several States, and combinations
looking to such virtual consolidations.”

The court erred In holding that the
proofs disclosed any contract, combina-
tion of conspiracy in restrain of Inter-
State or foreign commerce of any com-
bination than one to build up and en-
large Inter-State and foreign commerce
without any restraining of either, and
that they finally erred in enjoining ihe
Northern Securities Company from ex-

ercising any control over the other de-
fendants companies.

FIRST ANTI-3ALOOM GUN.

Ex-Mayor McCall Speaks at Durham—A Bush

to Register.
(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 20. —The first gun

of the antl-saloor. campaign was fired
here yesterday afternoon when ex-Mayop
J. D. McCall, of l Charlotte, delivered a

temperance lecture in the opera house.
There was a large audience present and
the address was a very able one for the
anti-saloon side of the question. On the
rostrum with the speaker sat all the min-
isters of the city and the officers and exe-
cutive committee of the anti-saloon
league. The stand taken by the speaker
was for absolute prohibition. He told of
the evils of the saloon and of drink. He
took the stand that if the dispensary was
a good thing then absolute prohibition
would be better. At times he was elo- j
quent and always logical.

The address of Mayor McCall was the
first of a number of speakers who will
visit Durham in the interest of prohibi-
tion. The line is now clearly drawn.
The fight is on for the abolition of the
saloons in the city. The anti-saloon peo-
ple are in the present campaign with the
hope of electing a board of aldermen
who will refuse license to saloons. I?
they fail in this an election will bo
called later in the year In which there
will be a warm fight.

On account of the increased interest
in the coming election there was quite a
rush to register Saturday. There arc

now between five and six hundred regis-
tered-very small, it is true—but much
larger than was expected. By next Sat-
urday night there will be about one

thousand or twelve hundred.
This morning a fine horse belonging to

A. B. Matthews, the druggist, was ruined
at the Southern depot. While crossing
the railroad the guard lowered the gate,
striking the horse. This caused the ani-
mal to rear and plunge, breaking the
shaft and driving it through the shoulder
of tho horse. Tho animal may have to
be killed.

Mr. S. L Adams, of Elon College, who
has been under treatment at a hospital

in Baltimore, is now at Alton, Virginia,

where he will spend sometime. He is
still very feeble, but is much better and
hopes to be able to reach home this
week or next. Mr. Adams has a large

number of friends throughout the State
who will be glad to hoar of his improved
condition.

Rev. R. C. Beaman, pastor of Trinity

Methodist church, left this morning for
Wilson, where he will assist in a series
of meetings this week. He will return
to the city the latter part of this week
and till his regular appointments here
on Sunday.

Col. John S. Cunningham, of Person
county, was in the city a short while
this morning. Speaking of the crop out-
look he said that it was not very bright
for tobacco. The continued wet weather
is preventing the preparation of grounds
for planting, and in the meantime tho
plants are getting too large, he said
when speaking of the situation. “I arn
glad to see.” he said, “that the farmers
are planting more grain this year than
heretofore. This is a good: sign and
means good."

Prof. Miitßey WillSpeak.
The East, 'Tennessee Farmers’ Conven-

tion will I*o' hold at the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville May 21, 22. 23.
Addresses .will Ih> made by Gov. J. B.
Frazier. Prof. Thomas Shaw, of Minne-
sota College; Prof VV. F. Massey, of the
N. C. Experiment Station; Hon. W. W.
of tho l . S. Department of, Agriculture;
Profs. W: J. Spillman and M. O- Elrdidge,
of the U. S. Deparemtn of Agriculture;
Prof L. A. Mynders. Superintendent of
Public. Instruction, and others- The
railroads give a round trip ticket for one
fare in Tonnosseoe. Programmes can be

had on application to Prof. A. M. Soule,
University of Tennessee. Knoxville, Tonn.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR TILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money If FAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure you. 50 cents.

A WASHINGTON, 11. C„ LADY
Makes a Rernarkab'e

Statement
i

After Years of Suffering

from Acute Nervous

Dyspepsia,

Paine’s Celery
Coinpound

Effects A Happy Cure
| Dyspepsia, one of humanity’s most

cruel enemies, is effectually cured by the
use of Paine's Celery Compound. This
tormenting disease is caused by acute

Inflammation of the nerves centered about

I the stomach. In dyspepsia nervous on-
i orgy is wasted, •and tho entire digestive

1 organism is deranged. The needs of dys-
! peptics may be summed up as follows:

iThe great nervous system requires

t

MRS- ADA COCHRANE.

strengthening; the blood now charged
•with impurities must be cleansed, so that

it will flow healthily and in abundance;
the stomach, weak and unreliable, must
be toned up. Paine's Celery Compound

in the springtime will accomplish all that
is needed for the dyspeptic sufferer, and
banish troubles that make daily life un-
bearable. Mrs. Ada Cochrane, Washing-

ton, D. C., says:—
"I have been for years a sufferer from

acute attacks of nervous dyspepsia, and
during the past winter I heard so much
about your Paine’s Celery Compound I
decided to try what it would do for me.

1 used less than two bottles and experi-

enced relief almost from the first dose
I took. I did not find it necessary to

finish the second bottle. I therefore do
net hesitate to add my hearty indorse-
ment to the many thousands of testimon-
ials you already have-

j :

PUBLIC SCHOOL PROGRESS.

1Franklin County Consolidating Districts and

Creating Good School Houses

Franklin county in every way is one of
the best counties in the State. There is
no higher average of rural population in
North Carolina. It is going forward in
public education-

I At the April meeting of the county

board of education, without a dissenting
voice in the communities, six white
schools in one township were consolidated

jinto two. One of the large districts is
to have an SBOO building and the other a
S6OO building, half of the money in each
case having already been donated by citi-
zens. Four other communities applied
for consolidation with an offer of $250
each to consolidate about ten schools.
This consolidation will probably be ac-

complished in the near future, as the
campaign for it is now going on. In
Dunn’s township three public school-
houses have been built this year at an

average cost of S6OO each. The whole
township is about ready to vote a special
tax for schools. Pilot school, of which
Miss Una Davis is the teacher, with a
total school population of seventy-eight

!children, has an enrollment of seven-two
and an average daily attendance for the
entire term of 56 1-4.

Federal Jurors.
The jury commissioner, Mr. Joseph G.

Brown, has drawn the following jurors
for the Federal court to convene in this

| city May 25th: C. R. Vernon, Person; J.
It. Ellington, Chatham; J. B. Harris,
Warren; A. M. Shaw, Harnett; James L.

'Johnson, Halifax; J S. Davis, Warren;
A. M. Woodall, Harnett; C. F. Thomas,
Granville; R. R. Satterwhite, Vance; W.
B. Adcock, Granville; E. J- Riggsbee,

’Chatham; G. W. Davis, Wake; Eugene
Johnson, Halifax; N. R. Pool, Johnston;

J. K. Ward, Granville; William W.
Wood, Durham; T- S. Check, Durham; F.
P. Kearney, Vance; D. M. Norwood,
Chatham; J. G. Latta, Durham; J. M.

1 Rich, Wayne; Frank Thorn, Halifax; A.
1 S. Macon, Franklin; Washington Sim-

mons, Wayne; John Young, Franklin;

1 N- R. Hillard, Chatham; I>. A. Seawell,
Moore; M. G. Gulley, Johnston; Alex. C.

j Snipes, Harnett; W. B. Hunter, Frank-
lin; Wesley Ballou, Johnston; W. B.
Hutchings, Wake; Thomas Faison,

jFranklin; Sol. J Barbee, Wake; S. U.
jl’ipley, Person; A. F. Morgan, Wake; A.

J. Modes, Warren; S. S. Rogers. Wake;
W. E. Griffin, Wilson; M- T. Johnson,

I Wayne; C. 1.. Lassiter, Wake; R. T.

,Spence, Harnett: T. L. Horton, W. E.
Horner, Moore; John W. Davis, Moore;
P- U. Lyon. Granville: G. T. Walters,
Granville; J. W Griffin, Chatham;
Thomas C. Pearson, Wayne; W. M. Gat-
tis, Chatham.

The court will convene on Monday in-
stead of Tuesday as heretofore, so as to

' jgive time for the trial of libel and civil
' j cases in the district court before the

criminal docket conies up.

ONE BOTTLE OF BURNETT’S VA-
NILLA EXTRACT is better than three
of the doubtful kind. Though costing :i

few cents more per bottle, its purity ami
great strength make it the most econoin-

i leal brand. »
,

IT LOOKS LIKE WAR
Bolivians and Brazilians are

Marching Into the Dis-
puted Territory.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rio Janeiro, April IS.—General Pando,

President of Boliva, at the head of 500

men recently left Siberalta on the fron-
tier of Acre, and marched in the direc-
tion of Acre territory, the title to which
is in dispute between Brazil and Bolivia.
A Brazilian emissary left Siberalta to

warn the Brazilians. The Bolivians
whose advance guard is at Emprcza have
been notified bv ihe Brazilian command-

er that they must not advance beyond

Abunyan. on the right bank w the river.
Colonel Monies, ihe Bolivian War Min-
ister, with 500 Bolivians is in the vicin-
ity of Porvenir north of Siberalta march-
ing on Orton which is in Acre territory.

Colonel Platrido Castro hri? started

with about 1,500 Brazilians to prevent

the entry of Colonel Montes into the

disputed territory. It is probable that
tho Brazilians and Bolivians hove al-
ready conic In contact.

TO WfcD WEDHE4DAY.

Miss Tralettah Kretli and Mr. Jjhn rarkinson

Fox-

Among the social events of this week

will bo the marriage of one of Raleigh’s

attractive and popular young ladies who

will go from here to make Georgia her

home.
The cards which have been issued for

this happy event read as follows:
"Mrs. Mary C. Kretli invites you to be

present at the marriage of her daughter,
Truletta Hulda, to Mr. John Parkinson
Fox on Wednesday morning, April twen-
ty-second, nineteen hundred and three,

at ten o’clock, Christ church, Raleigh,
North Carolina. At home after May
first, Waycrcss, Georgia.”

A Notable Luncheon.
The Atlanta Journal gives an account

of a recent beautiful luncheon given by
Mrs. Thomas Lumpkin and Miss Louise
Todd, on Peachtree, this being in com-

pliment to Basket Ball team No. 1.
It was a most elaborate social event

and there were many guests present of
the fashionable set. 'The decoration were
very handsome. Among the guests was
Miss Martha Phillips, of Tarboro. The
Journal says;

“Mrs. Lumpkin wore a stylish gown of
green volie trimmed in cream lace; Miss
Louise Todd was remarkably handsome
in a toilet of black crepe dechine, while
her guest, Miss Phillips, of North Caro-
lina, wore a becoming gown of wl ite
broadcloth.”

j

Return the Cards
The ladies of the soliciting committee

tor the Associated Charities, who have
left the cards used for this purpose,
would be glad to them returned with j
the pledges as early as possible in order
that a meeting may be called and re-

ports from all the districts into which
the city was divided may be made. The
responses thus far have been very gen-
erous.

There were five districts—two ladies
in each one—and the cards are to he
returned to them, or to Mr. Leo Heartt,
who is treasurer.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Y’oung

Fritz.”

J Great Mistake
few** Mevrvy women arc “down' on washing

powders. They tried some, were dissatisfied.¦WJ l• (' {/ ~ evnd claim that all powders are poor. This is

#u( : l \ msiei wrong. PEARLINE is not like other powders.
ino Test it for washing. Compare the sonp paste

N> P S^L ER made from PEAR-LINE with that made from
«== y any other soap powder or washing powder.

Ask Your _Neighbor_

I Combs .'.loc. to SI.OO each.

I Hair Brushes 350, to $2.00 each.

I Complexion Brushes 50c. to SI.OO each.
I Nail Brushes 35c. to SI.OO each. B
H Flesh Brushes 50e. to SI.OO each. j|jj
*

Powders 10c., 25c., 50c., 75c. per box. B
B Powder Puffs 10c. to 50c. each- H

’S Whisk Brooms 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. each. i
dj Bath Sponges 10c. to sl-50 each. n

B Rubber Sponges—the latest 75c. each. B
B Hand Mirrors sl-25 to $2.00 each.
B Nail Polishers 25c. to 50c. each- B

Full line Nail Enamels, Dental Preparations, Complexion Creams, etc. gd
Big assortment Fine Soaps. Toilet Waters, Perfumes, Sachets, etc. S

p “Stock Largest; Quality Highest; Prices Lowest.” p

I W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY I
Wholesale Druggists

| RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

VOL. 131st REPORTS
OK SALE, $1.50, or SI.BO

POSTPAID

NEW FICTION
“Lovey Mary,” By Author Mrs. Wiggs of

the Cabbage Patch. SI.OO Post Paid.

Lady Rose Daughter, $1.50 Postpaid.
ILLUSTRATED BY CHRISTY.

Princess of Glendale, By Miss Pettus of
Alabama.

FOR SALE BY

! ALFRED WILLIAMS& CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

'

COMPANY, g

I
CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000

Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in-
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values M
granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
WANTED Men of energy, ability and good g
character in every county in North Carolina to rep-
resent this company. If you want to work and gl
make money, address at once.

|
*

JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager. |
Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. g
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Advice to the Aged*
Age brings Infirmities, such as slug-
gish bov/els, weak kidneys and fc!ad- J
der and TORPID LIVER.

i'utt's Pis
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as ;
in youth and

IMPARTING ViGOR —-

to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER, j
They arc adapted to old and young.

4* ************

I Want Your • fX i

I House Moved ? f
THAT I DO. |!

1 Andean alwavs serve |
$ promptly Write or tel- |l
| egraph, |j
! J. N. CREEL, I
1 Dunn, N. C. |
? 4» 4*4*4+»!«*{» *******

SPRING TALK
Quite Possibly the Handsomest, and We Feel Positive, the Most

Line of

Men’s, Youth’s /"? | • Men's, Youth’s
and Boy’s and Boy’s

Awaits your Inspection- If you have decided to buy the BEST CLOTHES for the price, then you must do business
iwth us this season. Nowhere will you fl nd such superbly tailored, correctly fas hioned, satisfactory suits as here. Ar-
tistic Patterns, most approved styles. This season's assortment more extensive than ever. Look them over.

The New and Up-to-Date Things in Furnishings You Will Always Find Here

Cross & Linehan Co.
UP-TO-DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS; /
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